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1.

Introduction

The OceanWise is an Interreg project that deals with marine litter in the perspective of
the Circular Economy, focusing solely on products composed of Expanded and Extruded
Polystyrene (EPS/XPS), commonly called Styrofoam, and has the purpose of developing
recommendations for public policies and good practices for Industry. The OceanWise
consortium includes partners from Portugal, Spain, France, Ireland and the United Kingdom,
putting together a set of varied competences - management of marine environment, waste
management, circular economy, innovation and development.
The European Commission identified the "Action on Plastics" as a Priority in its Circular
Economy Action Plan. The transition to the Circular Economy is about to take place through
various legislative acts, and OceanWise intends to give voice to all interested.
Thus, OceanWise intends to answer to the problem of marine waste related to the EPS/XPS
in a broad way, by joining and listening to a sectoral platform that includes, among others,
governmental entities responsible for the management of the marine environment, industry,
waste management entities, designers, circular economy modelers, I&D specialists and final
consumers.
In this context, hundreds of potential Stakeholders were identified in the different countries
of this project, Stakeholders who were invited to participate in the 1st Participative Workshop
of OceanWise.
In Spain, the 1st Workshop took place on March 14, 2019, at the CETMAR, and was dedicated
to the exploitation of the relationship between the EPS/XPS and the Circular Economy.
The organization of this event was ensured by the Spanish partners of the OceanWise project
CETMAR and SUSTAINN. All methodologies and activities were developed and closely
accompanied by FCT NOVA (NOVA School of Science and Technology), partner of OceanWise
from Portugal.
22 Stakeholders participated on the event in Spain, representing several sectors of activity
related directly or indirectly to the life cycle of the EPS/XPS. Next OceanWise will organize
workshops in the other partner countries, following the same motto and methodology, in
order to measure the vision of the different Stakeholders broadly.
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2.

Program

Workshop Title: "How can expanded plastics fit into the Circular Economy?"
Date: March 14, 2019 Centro Tecnológico del Mar-Fundación CETMAR.
Time: 09:30-14:00
Venue: Centro Tecnológico del Mar-Fundación CETMAR. C/ Eduardo Cabello s/n - E-36208
Bouzas - Vigo (Pontevedra)

o

Registration and Buffer Activity – Scenario Analysis

o

Ice Breaker Activity

o

Scenario Setting – 1st Group Activity

o

Main Constraints / Concerns & Benefits / New Opportunities – 2nd Group Activity
Coffee Break
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o

Priorities – 3rd Group Activity

o

Closure and Conclusions

o

Evaluation of the workshop by Participants

3.

Workshop

Throughout the workshop, several activities were developed with the participants of the
session. Each of the methodologies used was developed to answer to concrete issues related
to the theme of the workshop, its participants, and the objectives of the OceanWise project.
During the registration, participants were separated into different categories of
Stakeholders. This classification allowed the development of the first activities of the
workshop in homogeneous working groups, sharing the elements of each group similar
knowledge and base interests on the theme.
Thus, 7 categories of Stakeholders/Sectors were defined, to which different colours were
assigned to facilitate the identification and organization of the work:

Colour

Stakeholder Category / Sector
EPS PRODUCERS
PORT AUTHORITIES
RECYCLING AND VALORISATION AGENTS
WASTE MANAGEMENT
FISHERIES AND FOOD INDUSTRY
NGOs
CONSULTANTS

3.1 Buffer Activity – Scenario Analysis
Buffer Activities’ purpose is to collect relevant information, both for the progression of the
sessions or for future steps of the projects, in an individual and anonymous way. This allows
participants to start reflecting on some of the themes and get to know opinions and views of
other participants. These activities usually do not require the participation of all present,
allowing them to respond to it in another phase of the session.
In this sense, the participants of the workshop were asked: “As an expert in your area, please

carefully read each of the hypothetical scenarios presented, and give us your opinion for
each of them”.
Participants had 30 coloured points/votes, corresponding to the colour assigned by sector at
the time of registration, to distribute in the various scenarios:
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1. The industry incorporates the EPS / XPS residue as raw material in the production of
EPS and XPS (waste from single-use products).
2. Identification of the industrial provenance, composition / additives and possible
suitability of the products for food contact accompany the product even after
discarding (traceability).
3. The use of single-use utensils made up of EPS and XPS, such as cups, plates and
takeout boxes, are banned at public events and catering services, especially at beach
bars and restaurants.
4. Incentives are created for the return of packaging and other consumer EPS / XPS
applications.
5. Financial incentives are created to stimulate the recycling of EPS and XPS aboard
ships, at auction, and in aquaculture.
6. EPS or XPS used for protection in the packaging of fragile but non-heat sensitive
products is replaced by biodegradable or reusable materials.
7. The use of EPS and XPS in the fisheries sector (signal booms and other artefacts), as
well as their use for tourist navigation, is abolished.
8. All EPS and XPS products with the potential to become marine litter are replaced by
other less impact materials (maintaining functionality and economic sustainability).
9. The use of XPS trays in fresh food packaging is replaced by PET or biodegradable
materials.
10. The EPS or XPS for industrial use implies contracts or synergies for its collection for
recycling or other use in a circular economy perspective.

Figure 1. Buffer activity - Scenario Analysis.

The questions to be answered in each of the scenarios were the following:
•
•
•
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Time period for scenario accomplishment;
Country / countries where there is already or there are conditions / knowledge /
technology for the accomplishment of the scenario;
The main constraints to the accomplishment of the scenario.

Activity Results – Scenario Analysis
The table that is presented below gathers the compilation of the votes of the participants in
the scenarios. In the workshop, and in order to facilitate the activity, the participants voted
on four posters that were distributed throughout the room - Figure 2. The results can be
consulted with greater detail and resolution in annex 5.

Figure 2. Scenario Analysis (final product).
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After voting scenarios, participants were invited to sit by groups depending on the colours
assigned in the registration. Thus, seven work tables were formed, each consisting of
Stakeholders of the same categories/sectors.
The Moderator welcomed participants and invited them to make a round of presentations at
the tables so that everyone would meet. To this end, the participants answered, by table, the
following questions: Who are they, what do they do, where they come from?

3.2 Ice Breaker Activity
This exercise aimed to be an icebreaker, and simultaneously alert/inform participants about
the different types of foams that exist and their uses. This activity informalized the
environment making easier the dialogue between participants.
Each group was invited to observe the foam items and identify their typology (EPS | XPS |
Other foams) by filling the available form. Subsequently, the Moderator developed a
dynamic where she asked the room the typology of each item (from 1 to 10), and each group
simultaneously presented its response, using specific signage. After presenting the answers,
the moderator revealed the correct solution for each of the items.
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Figure 3. Ice Breaker Activity.

3.3 Scenarios setting – 1st Group Activity
In this activity, the participants were invited to develop in group Scenarios that answered
the question: “Taking into account the current panorama, your intervention area and the
example of the scenarios previously analysed, create / develop your own scenarios for EPS /
XPS and other expanded foamed plastics in the short-medium-long term”.
For 15 minutes, and as a group, the participants developed the Scenarios, having as premise
the fact that they are realistic events with probability of occurring in a short-medium-long
term.
To this end, 5 categories were pre-defined for the definition of scenarios, having the group’s
freedom to choose which categories to address or even to create other categories:
A) Manufacturers
B) Recyclers
C) Transport & Logistics
D) Fishing Industry
E) Food Industry
F)Applications and consumption goods
G) Others
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Figure 4. Definition of Scenarios.

Activity Results
Each Group appointed a spokesman to present the most relevant scenario developed by the
group, and to clarify it to the assembly in a brief intervention.

Figure 5. Presentation of Scenarios by the groups.
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Category

Table Timeframe

Scenario

10

There is technology to use bios, coatings and treatments implying
quality to improve the product.

10

To suggest alternative always based on ACV. Don’t forget the
product’s function.

4

0

Adhesion to Ecoembes.

5

5

Need to search or improve recycling ways.

6

3

Changes in the law about packaging reduction. Prohibition of
some plastics and addition of recycled material.

7

10

Applying eco-design principles to the manufacturing of products
containing EPS/XPS.

5

There’s technology and market to recycle up to 50% of EPS/XPS in
the short term.

5

It’s necessary to make separation and collection easier. Support
from the administration.

5

Elimination of bureaucracy obstacles.

4

3

Setting up wastes separation plants for the wastes returning to
the system. Circularity. Punto Verde.

6

5

New business models for recycling companies through waste
management at the sea/ocean.

5

To achieve 80% of EPS recycling in ports.

10

Passing from EPS to reusable plastic with return.

4

3

Use of more degradable material. Investment in R&D&I

5

3/5

7

2

Prohibition of over packaging, especially for food.

F) Applications
and consumption
goods

3

3

Local legislation applied to small producers/generators of
polymers wastes.

7

5

Extending the prohibition of single use plastics to the whole
distribution channel.

G) Others
(Management)

1

5

Better recycling when the wastes management of ports is unified.

3

1

Obligation to return every type of packaging.

G) Others (Users)

1

15

Environmental education or penalty.

G) Others
(Agriculture EPS)

3

5

Public system or R&D&I incentives to collect the agricultural EPS
(seed beds).

1

A) Manufacturers

1
B) Recyclers

C) Transport &
Logistics

D) Fishing Industry

E) Food industry
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2

Social and political pressure (administration) to reduce the EPS
consumption as it happened with plastic bags.

3.4 Main Constraints/Concerns and Benefits/New Opportunities - 2nd Group
Activity
In this group activity, participants were invited to collectively identify the main Benefits and
New Opportunities, as well as the main Constraints and Concerns related to the EPS/XPS for
their sector of activity.

“The European Commission has identified 'Action on Plastics' as a priority in the Circular
Economy Action Plan, to help European businesses and consumers to use resources in a
more sustainable way. Taking into account the current panorama, what are the Main
Constraints /Concerns and Benefits / New Opportunities that these policies bring to the
EPS/XPS?”
The groups were asked to use green post-its to identify the Benefits and New opportunities,
and yellow post-its for the Constraints and Concerns, and to order them by ascending (- to +)
in the form provided for this purpose.
Once again, on a randomly order, the groups presented the results of the exercise to the
room.

Figure 6. Definition and Presentation of Constraints/Concerns and Benefits/New opportunities.
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Activity Results

Benefits & New Opportunities

+
+
+

•

Legislation obliges to all manufacturers with the same responsibilities.

•

OCS (Operation Clean Swipe). Good manufacture practises. Awareness of
manufacturers.

•

It accelerates R&D at all levels. (industrial).

•

The more recycling the less management costs.

•

Increasing the volume of EPS recycling.

•

Avoiding marine pollution.

•

Fiscal benefits. Grants for recycling.

•

New models for wastes management.

•

Environmental benefits.

-

•

Temperature preservation.

•

Low weight for logistics.

•

Resistance of this material to impacts.

+

•

Business opportunity.

•

Easy to recycle.

-

•

Corporate image.

•

New business opportunities.

•

Long-term savings.

•

Health.

•

Environmental.

•

Networking among stakeholders for the search of common interests.

•

New business opportunities.

•

Development of new materials and technologies.

•

New work lines in the study of materials alternative to EPS/XPS.

•

New market opportunities (recyclers).

•

Synergies and industrial symbiosis.

•

Pro-recycling legislation will improve the material flow of EPS and thus the
industry will increase the production with recycled EPS.

•

Promotion of innovation in the industry of manufacture of EPS/XPS products.

+
+
+
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Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Table 7

Constraints & Concerns

-

•

Focus on minority plastics for prohibition.

•

The life-cycle analysis in alternative materials hasn’t been considered nor the
environmental and economic consequences.

•

The role of the packaging hasn’t been considered: food safety, food
preservation, food protection and food waste.

•

Type of product in ports/fish.

•

Increase of hand labour for management.

•

Transport costs for valorisation points.

+

•

Cost of equipment for first processing stage

•

Only a few valorisation companies purchasing the products.

-

•

The sea is a global problem.

•

Excess of different legislations. Need of a single law.

+

•

Bad publicity for plastics which favours other products.

•

Oversizing of the plastic problem.

-

•

Recyclability problems due to odour.

•

Single-use packaging.

+
-

•

High logistics cost.

•

No adhesion to Ecoembes.

•

Deadlines of legislation fulfilment.

•

Mind changing in industry and users.

•

Operational changes.

+

•

Waste logistics and management.

•

Economic constraints to implement the policies.

-

•

Consumption habits.

•

Finding of alternative materials at a viable cost.

•

Difficult to guarantee quality performances with alternative materials (for
instance food requirements).

•

Bureaucracy in the development and transposition of legislation.

•

Different interests for the involved stakeholders.

•

Present packaging management system in Spain.

•

Reduction in the production of items produced from EPS caused by the
elimination (prohibition) of certain uses and therefore, the reduction of
range/diversity of products to manufacture.

•

Social consumption habits (use and dispose).

•

EPS storage and transport logistics (cost/benefit).

•

Limitations in the use and recycling of EPS/XPS suitable for certain uses with a
high content in structural waste.

+
-

+
+
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Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Table 5

Tables 6

Table 7

3.5 Priorities – 3rd Group Activity
For this activity, a restructuring of the groups was carried out, so that the participants were
distributed heterogeneously by the tables. A new round of presentations was held per table
so that everyone in the group could get to know each other.
To initiate the identification of priorities, participants were asked to register individually (in
small yellow post-its), two priorities that they considered to be more relevant/urgent to
adapt the use of the EPS/XPS to the Circular Economy.
After this first phase, each member of the group presented their priorities to the table and
the group initiated a debate to define the 3 priorities to be presented by the group to the
room, these could be selected from the individual priorities or be a combination of several,
as well as new priorities set jointly by the group after the debate.

All individual contributions developed were registered and are presented in annex 3 of this
report.

Figure 7. Individual activity of setting Priorities and setting Priorities of the groups.

Cloud Structuring
After completing the previous phase, the Moderator asked the various groups to present,
one by one, their Priorities. The priorities, with the involvement and agreement of all
participants, were structured in "Clouds". This activity allowed to identify the priorities of
the assembly, contributing to the construction of a collective agenda that will constitute the
structuring of the participatory process.
Each "Cloud" consisted on a group of priorities considered similar by the participants, and to
each one was assigned a "title" that reflected the central question expressed.
Participants were subsequently asked to vote on the Priorities/"Clouds" that they
considered to be the most relevant/urgent to adapt the use of the EPS/XPS to the Circular
Economy. Each participant was entitled to 3 votes, and could have them distributed as best
they understood - 1 vote per priority, 3 votes in the same priority, etc.
The counting of the votes was made, and the results announced to the room.
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Figure 8. Cloud Structuring Exercise and priorities voting.

Collective Agenda Setting
After voting on the priorities, those who had the most votes were selected, and the
participants / groups invited to answer the following questions:
➢
➢
➢

Key actors to engage;
Information to collect / clarify /
transmit;
Synergies to create.

After the task, a spokesman for each group
presented the results of the work performed.

Figure 9. Construction of the Collective Agenda.

Results Presentation – Cloud Structuring and Prioritization

Figure 10. Overview of Cloud Structuring activity results.
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Votes

Priority

Post-its
Inverse EPS logistics: administrative regulation for promotion in big
EPS wastes producers.
Optimization of the collection, circularity and management systems.

27

Improved
management

15

R&D&I

14

Awareness and
information

11

Specific
legislation

9

Incentives

Infrastructures.
Management system to guarantee segregation, recycling and
valorisation (bigger number of plants).
Management improvement in domestic consumption and small
business (urban solid wastes).
Incentive to R&D to develop new materials considering their ACV.
Search of more solutions for the recycled product including those
focused on human consumption.
Innovation to improve the transport and logistics process.
Financing initiatives to adapt industry to new requirements.
R&D&I studies and integral valorisation along the whole life cycle for
alternative materials.
Accurate information including all the stakeholders’ view and
differentiating among the different types of polystyrenes.
Social awareness.
Awareness-visibility of the possibilities and advantages of following a
recycling model that affects and obliges all the stakeholders of the
value chain, from producer to consumer, and goes attached of strict
rules.
Reduction of the administrative burden for the agents involved in
management (transport, recycling and transformation).
Making the setting up recycling plants in industrial land (rural) easier
and at costs that compensate the investment.
Simplify and unify legislation demanding the increasing in the
percentage of recycled material.
Improving the economic benefit of the recycling systems.
Inclusion in Punto Verde or other promoting-recycling systems.

Presentation of Results – Consolidation of the Collective Agenda
Priority

Improved
management
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Key issues to address
Actors to involve:
Big producers.
Manufacturers and processors.
Retailers.
Waste managers.
Information to collect/ clarify/ to transmit:
Accurate information about management and use of the waste.
Logistics costs.
Synergies:
Local market associations to gather wastes.
Integration of wastes flows. Operative improvements.

Priority

R&D&I

Awareness and
information

Specific
legislation

Incentives
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Key issues to address
Actors to involve:
Administration.
Technology centres and Universities.
Raw material producers.
Packaging producers.
Information to collect/ clarify/ to transmit:
Improvement of recycled materials for use in food industry.
ACV in new materials.
Synergies:
Search of alternative plastics.
Promoting the approach of industry to university in R&D&I development.
Actors to involve:
Administrations.
Producers and processors.
Associations.
General society (consumers, teachers, etc.).
Information to collect/ clarify/ to transmit:
Identifying the recyclable materials.
Amounts of every type that are used in each sector.
Which are the viable alternatives.
Synergies:
To be circular synergies must be established among stakeholders.
Synergies with other countries.
Inverse logistics.
Actors to involve:
Administrations at all levels.
Producers.
Waste generators.
Recyclers.
Associations and organizations.
General society.
Information to collect/ clarify/ to transmit:
Amount of EPS generated/imported.
Technical knowledge about the material.
Circular economy inside EPS.
Examples of successful practices.
Flows of knowledge.
Synergies:
Import tariff for packaging products.
Advisory methods.
Economic incentives.
Legislation harmonization.
Actors to involve:
Packaging producers.
Packaging users.
Public administration (national, regional and local).

Priority

Key issues to address

Incentives

Information to collect/ clarify/ to transmit:
Turnover of production.
Turnover of EPS waste collected.
Cost of waste management in specific areas.
Synergies:
Integrated management systems added to the enhanced responsibility of
the producer involving private and public stakeholders and consumers.
Initial financial support from the administration to the implementation of
the system.
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4.

Debate and Closing Remarks

At the end, the OceanWise Project Leader opened up a participation and debate time shorter
than expected because the previous tasks took longer. The debate was limited and
insufficient and having a longer time would have been appropriate for the parties’
interventions. All the participants agreed about it.
However, the stakeholders were informed about the document they’re going to receive
shortly which offers in an organized and summarized way the results of the Workshop. Thus,
basing on that they can send us suggestions and ideas to improve it or add other initiatives.
Likewise, they were told that there will be more workshops, following to this first one and
that we would like to count on them to keep on collaborating in the search of solutions to
the EPS/XPS issue.

Figure 11. Closing remarks and open debate.

Finally, the Project Leader thanked the participants for their altruistic collaboration telling
that without their presence no result would have been obtained. It was also remarked the
fact that they all were part of a network of stakeholders related to the same matter. And as a
proof of that and of the good atmosphere during the event, the following family portrait was
taken.

Figure 12. Participants of the Workshop and Organizing Committee
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5.

Session Evaluation

At the end of the session, participants were asked to perform a synoptic evaluation of the
workshop, giving suggestions and noting what they liked most and less.
An analysis was made of the main issues identified by the participants in the different
components of the evaluation, having the data been treated to generate a word cloud
(www.wordclouds.com). These images - Figures 14 and 15 - allow a quick visual reading of
the key points/keywords mentioned most frequently by the participants.

Figure 13. What they liked MOST.

Figure 14. What they liked LEAST.
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6.

Conclusions

This event was the first of a round of international participative workshops organised under
the OceanWise project (a total of five are planned: Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom, Ireland
and France) and involved stakeholders from various areas and sectors of activity related to
the life cycle of the EPS/XPS, which allowed a differentiated sharing of knowledge among all
stakeholders.
In this first phase, the objective was not to deepen the theme, but to collect contributions to
establish the collective agenda that will serve as a basis for structuring the next phases of the
participatory process that lead to the elaboration of the final proposals.
The establishment of replicable methodologies in the various partner countries involved in
the project will enable comparable results to be obtained, which will lead to a broader
common view of the perspectives of the different Stakeholders.
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Annexes
1. List of Participants
NAME
Adriana Labrador Quintáns

CONXEMAR

Albert Gornals

TRAXPO

Alberto Jaráiz

APV

Alejandra Presedo

INOSA

Alejandro García

Carlos León

ACTECO PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS SL
Autoridad Portuaria de Marín y Ría de
Pontevedra
SUSTAINN

Francisco Pérez

POREXGAL

Francisco José Sousa

INTERNACO SA / BENZA RECYCLING

Francisco Rodríguez

COUCEIRO

Ignacio González

SEACOM SLU/TERMAVI

Isabel Cabaleiro

GNP-AECT

Isidro García Téllez

Juan Pablo Pérez

SOGAMA
SAN JUAN AISLAMIENTOS Y
EMBALAJES
VERTIDO CERO

Julio Clerins

CLERINS INGENIEROS

Laura García

CETMAR

Margarita Alonso Lago

INSUIÑA S.L.

Mateo Ruibal Fernández

PORTOS DE GALICIA

Paula Fernández

ECOXESTION SUBPRODUCTOS S.L.

Paula Norte

SPV

Raquel López de la Banda

ANAPE

Rebeca Arnedo

SUSTAINN

Rubén Rodriguez

VERTIDOS CERO

Santiago Garcia Pardo

SOGAPOL

Victor Riesco

POLIASTUR

Xoán Lueiro

CETMAR

Yolanda Álvarez

GADISA

Vanesa Lampón

Grupo Pescanova

Benito Calviño

José A. Alonso Regueira
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ENTITY / ORGANIZATION

2. List of Organizers – OceanWise Team
ENTITY /
ORGANIZATION

NAME
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Cláudio Duarte

FCT-NOVA

Filipa Ferreira

FCT NOVA

Flávia Silva

FCT NOVA

Julio Maroto

CETMAR

Lia Vasconcelos

FCT NOVA

Maví Lago

CETMAR

Carlos León

SUSTAINN

Rebeca Arnedo

SUSTAINN

Renato Monteiro

FCT NOVA

Ricardo Resende

FCT NOVA

Sandra Moutinho

DGRM

Susana Ângelo

SPV

Paula Norte

SPV

3. Individual Contributions for “Priorities – 3rd Group Activity”
Individual Post-its
Simplify legislation and reduce bureaucracy.
Bonus to actions of returning the used product.
Legislation on the returning of products.
Obligation of the selective collection and recycling.
Possibilities of reuse for a different use from the initial one (search of new purposes).
Establish mechanisms to foster collection and recycling.
Finance initiatives to adapt the producers to the new requirements.
Improvement of the economic yield of the recycling and management of EPS/XPS products (logistics, new high
added value products).
Better identification of the hot spots to place/collect el EPS/XPS.
Fiscal bonus for reintroducing recycled material into the production process.
Incentives to promote more R&D projects.
Increasing the collection of fractioned material and single-use wastes.
Including EPS/XPS in the integrated management system (Ecoembes).
Integrated management system: Ecoembes (obligation, bonus).
Optimizing logistics increasing the compacting places.
Starting from real data identifying the product correctly.
Food products distributors should return the packaging to their logistics plant so as to ease collection and
recycling and reducing the transport costs.
Establishing/regulating an official diagram of inverse logistics allowing the return of the EPS waste from
consumption centres to recyclers.
Engagement: advanced political-administrative framework to legislate and establish a clear and resolute law to
set up a recycling diagram including all the links in the value chain.
Homologation of EPS with food products use.
Administration should ease the implementation of new recycling plants based in rural land.
Awareness for recuperation. Involving key stakeholders such as public administrations and organisms linked to
separation process for management.
Enough management ability for EPS/XPS which is economically operative.
Good follow up system of each packaging (traceability) to avoid any loss.
Search for uses of products made from recycled EPS/XPS useful also for human consumption.
Specific containers for selection in origin (increasing in the collection volume).
Including EPS/XPS in the integrated system for waste management (Ecoembes).
Innovation for the development of a process to improve the transport and logistics conditions to reduce the costs.
Separation of types of polystyrene.
Assessment of the analysis of the life-cycle and associated costs of all the material alternative to EPS/XPS (new
and existent).
Accurate information offered by all the stakeholders involved in the life-cycle of EPS/XPS.
Set up compacting places to reduce volumes and reduce logistics costs which are now very expensive.
Municipal management separated from the beginning.
Fiscal incentives and grants for the correct management of this material.
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4. Results of the Buffer Activity
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